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Winter is a time when we
often let our wellbeing
habits slide. Those
lifestyle factors that
make for positive
wellbeing in summer exercise, socialising with
friends, healthier diets,
and a sunnier and more
positive outlook, tend to
take a back seat come
winter. Faced with shorter
days (less natural light)
and colder temperatures,
it is easy to fall into
unhelpful patterns and
neglect our wellbeing.

Boost your Wellbeing
Being physically healthy is
an important component to
overall wellbeing. It is great
to look at winter as an
endurance race - the goal is
to stay well for a 3 month
stretch.
So, it's time to double down on
the building blocks of health by
eating well, exercising, and
getting enough sleep. And of
course, with cold and flu germs
being in plentiful supply during
winter, it's good to practice good
hygiene.

Healthy Eating
EAT AN IMMUNE BOOSTING DIET
A healthy nutritious diet, particularly one that's rich
in fruit and vegetables, is key to a healthy immune
system for both adults and children. Aim for five
serves of vegetables and two serves of fruit each
day.
While it is easy to eat lots of fresh crunchy salads
and seasonal fruits in summer, in winter our diet
often tends towards comfort food.
A healthy diet is essential for keeping your immune
system healthy so look for vibrant winter
vegetables like carrots, parsnips, pumpkin and
spinach.
It's easy to whip up warming soups and hearty
stews, or add a healthy twist to traditional comfort
foods like shepherd's pie and lasagne. Garlic,
tomatoes, onion, mushrooms, turmeric, carrots,
green leafy vegetables and lean red meat are
great additions to winter warming meals.
It's also a good time to eat foods high in flavonoids
which support your immune system, like apples and
blueberries which are perfect in a smoothie. Also
foods rich in zinc including oysters, red meat,
poultry, nuts and beans.

Exercising
Moving your body is great way to
boost your immune system
function. Moving your body on a
regular basis assists in boosting
cells in your body, creating more
oxygen and fighting agencies to
attack viruses and bacteria.
Exercise can also release
dopamine, a feel good chemical
which can help stave off the winter
blues. If you get outside in the
fresh air and sunshine (when it is
out) you help your body produce
vitamin D. Healthy levels of vitamin
D are important for immune
function.

Getting out for a run with your kids or
introducing them to the old school
favourites like elastics and hopscotch
are great ways to get the whole family
moving. Also utilising your lunch break at
work can gain you your time for exercise
as this may be an easier time frame as it
may be dark, un motivating and busy
with organising dinner and the kids after
work.

Getting a
goodnights sleep
Sleep is one of your immune systems best friend.
While adults should aim for at least seven hours of
sleep a night to support their immunity, children
will depend on their age.
Tips for a good night sleep:
Have a regular sleep pattern - try and go to bed at the
same time each night, and get up at around the same
time every morning. This will lead to an automatic
body clock, without those pesky alarms - giving you
the right amount of rest without the struggle to get up.
Bed is for sleeping - hand held devices (eg. smart
phones) and other distractions can interfere with your
sleep. It is better not to sleep with your TV or other
devices on. Your mind needs to be in the habit of
knowing that if you are in bed, you are there to sleep.
Wind down and relax before going to bed - have a
buffer zone before bedtime. Sort out any problems
well before going to bed. This may mean going over
the days activities and work out a plan of action for
the next day. Try avoid using screens within one hour
of bedtime and find that relaxation period for a herbal
tea, reading a book or some self care before sleep.
Make sure your bedroom is comfortable - you want an
inviting area that is quite, dark and comforting to you.
Avoid caffeine and alcohol - These stimulates can keep
you awake.

Practicing healthy
hygiene habits
When your out and about, especially
during cold and flu season and while
Covid still lingers, it is recommended
that you regularly wash your hands or
use hand sanitizer. Especially after
touching doors, using handrails and
supermarket trolleys.

And while it is not ground breaking
information, it never hurts to
remind everyone in your home to
wash your hands before and after
touching food, using the loo or
blowing your nose.
Regularly clean surfaces also, such
as your telephone and keyboard,
avoid touching your eyes, nose
and mouth and cover your mouth
with your elbow if you cough or
sneeze.

Having a laugh
Research suggests that laughter not only has a positive effect on
modulating components of the immune system, it can even
enhance your immunity.
Plus it will help with those winter blues!

LAUGH AWAY THE COLD AND FEEL GOOD THIS WINTER WHILE
BOOSTING YOUR WELLBEING!
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